
Issue Date Program Segment

Politics 10/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MIKE PENCE ASHLAND

Politics 10/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MIKE PENCE ASHLAND

Crime & Public Safety 10/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PW WBURG FRAUD

Community Concerns 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR DIXON MONEY

Special Coverage 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR HURRICANE TRAVEL

Crime & Public Safety 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR SCHOOL BUS CAMS

Crime & Public Safety 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR COLYER VIEWING

Crime & Public Safety 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR ROBBERY 2ND ARREST

Special Coverage 10/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MAN CAN NOW HEAR CLEARLY

Crime & Public Safety 10/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F COLYER VIEWING

Community Concerns 10/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PM JACKSON WARD COMMUNITY GARDEN

Health 10/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DRUG DISPOSAL KITS

Special Coverage 10/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T JENS SOERING

Politics 10/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T MICHELLE MOSBY

Crime & Public Safety 10/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ASHLAND RUNAWAY

 10/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W FTD AWARENESS

Crime & Public Safety 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W BAD TOUCHER

Health 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W FTD AWARENESS

Politics 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W TRUMP'S ACCUSATIONS

Crime & Public Safety 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PAPER CARRIER CARJACKED

Crime & Public Safety 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RANKIN SENTENCED

Politics 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W FRANKLIN GRAHAM RALLY

Politics 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W REGISTER TO VOTE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SOUTHPARK MALL TGIVING CLOSING

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RX CARDS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HONDA RECALL

Education 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BOND REFERENDUM

Community Concerns 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BOND REFERENDUM

Politics 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R STATE BUDGET CUTS

Special Coverage 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BELTON ALLEGATIONS

Crime & Public Safety 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ODU RAPE CASE

Politics 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R TRUMP OUT OF VA?

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WALMART WELLNESS DAY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HONDA CIVIC RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F STONE BREWING COMPANY

Community Concerns 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F COURTHOUSE CONDEMNED

Crime & Public Safety 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DOLLAR GENERAL HOMICIDE

Crime & Public Safety 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F DOWNTOWN DEATH ID

Crime & Public Safety 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HANOVER CAR BREAK INS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VA STORM DAMAGE

Politics 10/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RVA SURVEY

Politics 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S CHAMBER NEW POLL

Special Coverage 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S PARALYZED VET BIKE SHOW

Community Concerns 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S PBURG COURTHOUSE

Crime & Public Safety 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S DOLLAR GENERAL ID



Community Concerns 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S KEESHAE VIGIL

Crime & Public Safety 10/15/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S HOME INVASION

Crime & Public Safety 10/16/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S MOSBY COURT SHOOTING

Racial Issues 10/20/2016 FOXHALF 10W VA BEACH HANDCUFF STRUGGLE

Crime & Public Safety 10/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RAPE CHARGE

 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BALLPARK FUNDING

Community Concerns 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HOPEWELL EVICTIONS

Politics 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T BALLPARK FUNDING

Community Concerns 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T NEW BKE RACE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CONSUMER ROBOCALLS

Politics 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ONLINE REGISTRATION PROBLEMS

Crime & Public Safety 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HANOVER ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 10/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T COLLEGE SEX ASSAULT

Special Coverage 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUD SILENCE

Special Coverage 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R LOUD SILENCE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HYUNDAI RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FEDEX HIRING

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R KROGER HIRING

Politics 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R REGISTRATION EXTENDED

Politics 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R VOTERS ARE HAPPY, EXCEPT THE ONES THAT AREN'T

Special Coverage 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DONATED VAN

Crime & Public Safety 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DOUBLE HOMICIDE ARRESTS

Education 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R UVA HAZING LAWSUIT

Health 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F NATL DRUG TAKEBACK DAY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F WELLS FARGO POSSIBLE CLOSURES

Special Coverage 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F BRIDGE DEDICATION

Crime & Public Safety 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F FRANKLIN HS SEXUAL ASSAULT

Crime & Public Safety 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F MURDER SUSPECTS UPDATE

Politics 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F VOTING DEADLINE

Special Coverage 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F BRIDGE DEDICATION

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F KROGER HIRING

Crime & Public Safety 10/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FAKE SUICIDE VEST AT RIC

 10/20/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R DIAMOND DEBATE MAYOR RACE

Politics 10/21/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R DIAMOND DEBATE MAYOR RACE

Politics 10/26/2016 FOXHALF 10T ABSENTEE BALLOT

Crime & Public Safety 10/26/2016 FOXHALF 10T BIKE HIT AND RUN

Crime & Public Safety 10/26/2016 FOXHALF 10T RICHMOND CAR SHOT UP

Health 10/26/2016 FOXHALF 10T HCARE PREMIUMS GOING WAY UP

Crime & Public Safety 10/26/2016 FOXHALF 10T GROVE HOME INVASION

Crime & Public Safety 10/27/2016 FOXHALF 10W ROANOKE VICTIMS

Community Concerns 10/27/2016 FOXHALF 10W ROCHELLE SIMMS

Crime & Public Safety 10/27/2016 FOXHALF 10W PIZZA THEFT

Politics 10/29/2016 FOXHALF 10F ABSENTEE VOTING

Community Concerns 11/2/2016 FOXHALF 10R ASHLAND RAIL OUTRAGE

Crime & Public Safety 11/2/2016 FOXHALF 10T MISSING WOMAN

Crime & Public Safety 11/2/2016 FOXHALF 10T STAFFORD SEX ASSAULT

Politics 11/2/2016 FOXHALF 10T REGISTRAR SUIT

Special Coverage 11/2/2016 FOXHALF 10R PBURG PLANS

Special Coverage 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 103R IRS AND IMMIGRATION SCAM

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ALTRIA JOBS

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ROANOKE VICTIMS

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CREIGHTON SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HENRICO BODY IN BED

Health 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R EPIPEN ALTERNATIVE

Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG HOMICIDE



Crime & Public Safety 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ROANOKE VICTIMS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 10/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HYUNDAI REIMBURSEMENT

Politics 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M VCU POLLING TRANSPORTATION

Crime & Public Safety 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ASSAULT ON CAM

Racial Issues 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M BLACKFACE CONTROVERSY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FAKE POLLSTERS

Politics 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ABSENTEE BALLOTS DEADLINE

Community Concerns 11/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M PBURG WATER

Special Coverage 10/31/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M BOYS POLICE WISH COMES TRUE

 10/29/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S IRON BRIDGE ROAD ACCIDENT

 10/29/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S MISSING FBURG WOMAN

 10/29/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10S VCU ROBBERY

Politics 10/31/2016 FOXWEEKEND 6Y SEAN ASTIN STUMPS FOR HILLARY

Politics 10/31/2016 FOXWEEKEND 6Y SEAN ASTIN STUMPS FOR HILLARY

Crime & Public Safety 11/5/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F GANG INDICTMENTS

Education 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Crime & Public Safety 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R GOOCHLAND GAS SKIMMERS

Crime & Public Safety 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R SEX OFFENSE ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R NEW KENT PURSUIT

Crime & Public Safety 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CFIELD CAR BREAKINS

Community Concerns 11/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CENTRALIA FATAL

Community Concerns 11/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T JEFF DAVIS FIRE

Crime & Public Safety 11/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ABDUCTION AND ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 11/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T VCU ROBBERY ARREST

Special Coverage 11/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MONROE PARK GROUNDBREAKING

Community Concerns 11/3/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R POTHOLE PROBLEM FIXED

Special Coverage 11/4/2016 FOXHOUR2 10R GH REID NEW PLAYGROUND

Politics 11/8/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T WOMAN TURNED AWAY FROM POLLS

Politics 11/11/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ELECTORAL COLLEGE DEBATE

Health 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ANTIBIOTICS WARNING

 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M ANTIBIOTICS WARNING

Crime & Public Safety 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RICHMOND SHOOTINGS

Crime & Public Safety 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M AMBER ALERT GIRL

Crime & Public Safety 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO CLERK SHOT

Crime & Public Safety 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M POLICE SHORTAGE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SMART ONES RECALL

Health 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M CELEBREX SAFETY

Crime & Public Safety 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CHIPPENHAM CRASH

Special Coverage 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHOOTING VICTIM BIRTHDAY

Crime & Public Safety 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO LARCENY SUSPECTS

Crime & Public Safety 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SUV VS BUS

Community Concerns 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T WILHITE SENTENCING

 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W CH GAS SMELL COMPLAINT

Community Concerns 11/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CFIELD SPORTSPLEX DECISION

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO MURDER CHARGE

Crime & Public Safety 11/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DAYCARE ABUSE CLAIMS

Community Concerns 11/17/2016 FOXHOUR1 103W CH GAS SMELL COMPLAINT

Crime & Public Safety 11/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CH ROBBERY ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 11/18/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DAVID GANS COURT

Special Coverage 11/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD FEEDING FAMILIES

Special Coverage 11/19/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F CFIELD FEEDING FAMILIES

Special Coverage 11/15/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M LOCAL GIRL SINGS WITH GARTH

Community Concerns 11/16/2016 FOXHOUR2 103W VDOT WINTER PREPS

Special Coverage 11/18/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R PETERSBURG MOVIE

Community Concerns 11/18/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R GRTC CARE VAN AGREEMENT



Community Concerns 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 103M CAR SEAT CHECKS

Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SCHOOL LOCKDOWN

Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HOME DAY CARE ABUSE

Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FAN GROPER

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M IPHONE 6 BATTERIES

Community Concerns 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 103M COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SABRA RECALL

Community Concerns 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 103M RACC THANKSGIVING

Community Concerns 11/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SHORT PUMP TRAVEL CHANGES

Crime & Public Safety 11/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO HOMICIDE ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 11/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T ELDERLY MURDER ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 11/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CHILD SEX ASSAULT

Community Concerns 11/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W CULVERT RESOLUTION

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W MARTINS CLOSINGS

Crime & Public Safety 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RPD GETS MONEY

Crime & Public Safety 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RPD GETS MONEY

Community Concerns 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W COMMUNITY FEAST

Community Concerns 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG FIXES ITS WATER BILL PROBLEM

Crime & Public Safety 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W WEST BROAD ROBBERY

Community Concerns 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W RESTAURANT FEEDS NEEDY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/25/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SMALL BUSINESS SAT

Crime & Public Safety 11/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HENRICO RITE AID ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 11/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOLIDAY SHOPPING SAFETY

Community Concerns 11/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PETERSBURG GOLF COURSE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 11/26/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F SMALL BUSINESS SAT

Politics 11/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MCAULIFFE ON TRUMP TWEET

Politics 11/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM MCAULIFFE ON TRUMP TWEET

Community Concerns 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M OHARE STRIKE

Crime & Public Safety 11/22/2016 FOXHOUR2 103T THANKSGIVING TRAFFIC

 11/24/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R TESLA IN RICHMOND

Education 11/28/2016 FOXHOUR2 10PM RVA AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

 11/26/2016 FOXWEEKEND 6S THINK GLOBAL SHOP LOCAL

Special Coverage 12/3/2016 FOXHALF 10F JAIL DEATH LAWSUIT

Crime & Public Safety 12/3/2016 FOXHALF 10F PACKAGES STOLEN

Crime & Public Safety 11/29/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT MURDERED TEEN FAMILY REAX

Community Concerns 11/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT EMACIATED DOG FOUND

Community Concerns 12/1/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R NEW PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE

Community Concerns 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RONALD TAYLOR

Special Coverage 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R ROSA PARKS GRTC

Crime & Public Safety 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R WELLS FARGO ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R COL HEIGHTS BANK ROBBERY

Community Concerns 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG FIRST RESPONDERS

Crime & Public Safety 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RICHMOND WOMAN KILLED

Crime & Public Safety 12/2/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RPD NEEDS HELP

Crime & Public Safety 12/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM HOPEWELL ROBBERY

Education 12/6/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PM PBURG CODE

Community Concerns 12/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T POWHATAN ANIMAL SHELTER

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T DELIVERY DRIVER CARJACKED

Crime & Public Safety 12/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T FORMER CPD OFFICER SODOMY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T MORE MARTINS CLOSINGS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/7/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T TAX REFUNDS LATER

Crime & Public Safety 11/30/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PT DRUNK MACHETE ARREST

Community Concerns 12/6/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PM INTRUDER KILLED

Community Concerns 12/6/2016 FOXHOUR2 103PM INTRUDER KILLED

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/10/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 2103F FREE XMAS TREES



Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO JOBS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W DON'T FREAK OUT OVER BUSCH GARDENS EMAILS

Crime & Public Safety 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W GUARD DOGS SHOT

Crime & Public Safety 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W PBURG CAR SHOOTING

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W HENRICO JOBS

 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R RUSSELL BROWN SENTENCING

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R PBURG WELLS FARGO LOAN

Community Concerns 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R POSITIVE PATROL

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HYUNDAI RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R MORE SEARS CLOSURES

Community Concerns 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FIRST RESPONDERS PAY

Crime & Public Safety 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R CATHERINE ST BURGLARY

Community Concerns 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R FIRST RESPONDERS PAY

Community Concerns 12/9/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F WITNESSES TO BASIN FIRE

Education 12/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PETERSBURG TEACHERS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F GALAXY NOTE 7 UPDATE

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/10/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F AMAZON EMAIL SCAM

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M YANKEE CANDLE RECALL

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/12/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FREE SHIPPING DAY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M SANTA LETTER WEBSITE SCAMS

Politics 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M KAINE ON TRUMP AND RUSSIA

Crime & Public Safety 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M RPD FUNDING VOTE

Health 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M UR HEALTH ALERT

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M MAC AND CHEESE RECALL

Crime & Public Safety 12/13/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CARVER ROBBERIES

Politics 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T VOTER ID LAW

Politics 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T STATE BONUSES

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CRIME WALKTHROUGH

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CH PHARMACY ARREST

Community Concerns 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PBURG STUFF

Community Concerns 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T WATER MAIN BREAK

Crime & Public Safety 12/14/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T HENRICO ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 12/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W ASHLEY GUN ROBBERY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W YAHOO MESSED UP AGAIN

Special Coverage 12/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W LAMBS BASKET GRANT

Special Coverage 12/15/2016 FOXHOUR1 10W LAMBS BASKET GRANT

Health 12/8/2016 FOXHOUR2 103R SPECIAL BLOOD DOCUMENTARY

Special Coverage 12/12/2016 FOXHOUR2 103M PRESCRIPTION MONITORING

Politics 12/15/2016 FOXHOUR2 10W ELECTORAL COLLEGE VOTING

Special Coverage 12/11/2016 FOXWEEKEND 6Y SHOPPING WITH CH POLICE

Special Coverage 12/11/2016 FOXWEEKEND 6Y SHOPPING WITH CH POLICE

Crime & Public Safety 12/11/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10PY CAR CRASHES INTO HOUSE

Crime & Public Safety 12/11/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10PY CAR CRASHES INTO HOUSE

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M HENRICO HOME INVASION

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M FIVE BELOW ASSAULT

Community Concerns 12/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M WATER MAINS BREAKING EVERYWHERE

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10M DOG ATTACKED BY MACHETTE

 12/20/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PREGNANT DOG DUMPSTER

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T FIAT CHRYSLER ROLLAWAY PROBE

Community Concerns 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T PREGNANT DOG DUMPSTER

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T LABURNUM ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T CH SERIAL PROPOSER

Health 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T SCAD HEART ATTACKS

Community Concerns 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 10T WATER MAIN BREAK

Community Concerns 12/21/2016 FOXHOUR1 103T OYS XMAS HELP



 12/22/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BIKE GIVEAWAY

Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R 29TH STREET SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R DINWIDDIE ROBBERY

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R HANOVER RIVER RESCUE

Special Coverage 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10R BIKE GIVEAWAY

Community Concerns 12/18/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10PY CAR INTO HOUSE FAMILY SPEAKS

 12/19/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10PY IDLEWOOD HOUSE FIRE

Community Concerns 12/19/2016 FOXWEEKEND 10PY CAR INTO HOUSE FAMILY SPEAKS

Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F RICHMOND HOME INVASION

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F PBURG SHOP WITH COPS

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F HOLIDAY TRAVEL

Crime & Public Safety 12/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F ELLWOOD AVE VANDAL

Community Concerns 12/24/2016 FOXHOUR1 10F OLD ZION CROSSING FIRE

Special Coverage 12/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT CARRIE FISHER REACT

Special Coverage 12/27/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT CARRIE FISHER REACT

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT BOGLE PRAYER VIGIL

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PT MISSING WOMAN AND CHILD UPDATE

Crime & Public Safety 12/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR HENRICO CARJACKING ARREST

Crime & Public Safety 12/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR VCU SEX ASSAULT

Special Coverage 12/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PR REYNOLDS EX HUBBY

Crime & Public Safety 12/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PF CAROLINE DRUG BUST

Crime & Public Safety 12/30/2016 FOXHOUR1 5PF HENRICO OFFICER ASSAULTED

Crime & Public Safety 12/31/2016 FOXHOUR1 10PF SHOCKOE BOTTOM ROBBERY

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/23/2016 FOX FRIDAY PT 210F DRONE FOR XMAS

Special Coverage 12/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF PITTSYLVANIA LOTTERY WINNER

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY

Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF CHRISTMAS FOR HOMICIDE FAMILY

Crime & Public Safety 12/23/2016 7AM FOX 7AF HENRICO FIRE

Crime & Public Safety 12/27/2016 7AM FOX 7AT CFIELD ACCIDENT

Crime & Public Safety 12/27/2016 7AM FOX 7AT MISSING WOMAN AND CHILD

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 7AM FOX 7AW COLONIAL RIDGE SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 7AM FOX 7AW BOGLE PRAYER VIGIL

Community Concerns 12/28/2016 7AM FOX 7AW LAW FIRM FREE RIDES

Community Concerns 12/28/2016 7AM FOX 7AW LAW FIRM FREE RIDES

Crime & Public Safety 12/30/2016 7AM FOX 7AF BRILEY INVESTIGATION LATEST

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 43AF HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 43AF HENRICO BIKE GIVEAWAY

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 73A VA DOG GETS FOREVER HOME

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 73A VA DOG GETS FOREVER HOME

Education 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 73A RADFORD GOAT INVESTIGATION

Community Concerns 12/23/2016 730AM FOX 73AF XMAS TREE 4 FIRE FAM

Community Concerns 12/27/2016 730AM FOX 73AT EL JOR AT VCU

Crime & Public Safety 12/27/2016 730AM FOX 73AT LOUISA SHOOTING

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 730AM FOX 73AW NEW JERSEY FAMILY REACTION

Crime & Public Safety 12/28/2016 730AM FOX 73AW NEW JERSEY FAMILY REACTION

Community Concerns 12/30/2016 730AM FOX 73AF WHERES THE ACTUAL NYE CARYTOWN BALL IN RVA

Special Coverage 12/16/2016 730AM FOX 73AF DOT PRETREATING ROADS

Special Coverage 12/22/2016 730AM FOX 73AR INAUGURATION SOUVENIRS

Special Coverage 12/15/2016 7AM FOX 7AR LAMBS BASKET GRANT

Special Coverage 12/15/2016 7AM FOX 7AR LAMBS BASKET GRANT

Consumer & Economy & Employment 12/15/2016 7AM FOX 7AR YAHOO HACK ATTACK

Community Concerns 12/15/2016 7AM FOX 7AR OPIOID PROBLEM MEETING

Community Concerns 12/16/2016 7AM FOX 7AF XMAS FOR INMATE FAMILIES

Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2016 7AM FOX 7AF DERMYER BILLBOARD



Crime & Public Safety 12/16/2016 7AM FOX 7AF DERMYER BILLBOARD

Community Concerns 12/19/2016 7AM FOX 7AM CAR INTO HOUSE FAMILY TALKS

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2016 7AM FOX 7AM AUGUSTA COUNTY HOMICIDE

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2016 7AM FOX 7AM AUGUSTA COUNTY HOMICIDE

Crime & Public Safety 12/19/2016 7AM FOX 7AM IDLEWOOD HOUSE FIRE

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2016 7AM FOX 7AT PRINCE GEORGE ROBBERY

Crime & Public Safety 12/20/2016 7AM FOX 7AT DOG ATTACKED BY MACHETE

Special Coverage 12/21/2016 7AM FOX 7AW NUTCRAKER RICHMOND BALLET

Crime & Public Safety 12/22/2016 7AM FOX 7AR RICHMOND SHOOTING

Special Coverage 12/13/2016 7AM FOX 7AT COLONIAL HEIGHTS PARADE
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Summary

Governor Mike Pence making a stop in Ashland tonight ahead of tomorrow's, first and only, Vice Presidential Debate. Pence rallying voters tonight at at cox transportation services. Trump's Virginia chair says it demonstrates how a trump presidency will support and gr...

While Pence campaigns tonight -- the democratic v-p candidate, Tim Kaine, isn't making any public appearances. He was last spotted at his Richmond church, Sunday morning. Kaine said preparing for the debate is intense -- but he plans to be himself, and keep calm whil...

Take a look at these new pictures just in from Williamsburg Police ... this is a person of interest in a fraud investigation. Police say the man in these pictures passed fraudulent traveler's checks at several businesses in Williamsburg. If you recognize him --...

(brent solomon - petersburg) 6 in 2208 "I got my hands on the former police chief's contract. Even though he was let go, it details what he is and is not entitled to." See for yourself. Petersburg's former top cop John Dixon inked a deal with then City Manage...

That's right 5 Florida flights in and out of RIC were cancelled today.. 3:21:23-28 gaffin: yeah, that's it for Orlando… (knock on board) gotta get lucky! Todd Gaffin was watching and waiting most of the afternoon, hoping he'd be able to get home… 3:19:34.00-40 G...

A company is installing the cameras at no charge... Then, a portion of the money from the fines goes to the company... another portion goes back to Richmond public schools... I did some research... and it seems there's no shortage of drivers illegally passing sch...

Family and friends are preparing to say their final goodbyes to a Chesterfield motel clerk shot and killed during a robbery. Police are still looking for the man who killed Jerry Colyer -- at the Econo Lodge on Indian Hill Road, a week ago. His funeral is Saturd...

New tonight -- we're learning about a second arrest, in connection to a robbery in Henrico's West End. Jeremy Graham and Clarissa Thomas are both facing charges. Police say Graham, walked into a business on Paragon Place, acting like he had a gun, and demanding money...

nats Keith Steele just received Beltone's best hearing aid today. You can see the difference it's making. 15:20 (Keith Steele/Hearing aid recipient) man you just don't know. I feel like a million bucks. 9:55 (Larry Steele/Keith's brother) coming up people al...

Family and friends will say their final goodbyes tomorrow to a Chesterfield motel clerk shot and killed during a robbery. Police are still looking for the man who killed Jerry Colyer -- at the Econo Lodge on Indian Hill Road, a week ago. His funeral is ...

2:54:15 "This empty space here in Jackson Ward could soon be filled with fruits vegetables and plants -- it's all because of one local woman's efforts to bring the first community garden to this neighborhood 2:54:29 Those efforts-- years in the making for Jourdan James....

The kits will be available starting November first at local hospitals, pharmacies, and police stations.

30 years after a bedford couple's brutal murder ... one of the original investigators thinks the wrong man may be behind bars for the crime. jens (yens) soering is serving two life terms in prison. his appeals have been denied. but now- a former investig...

Richmond mayoral candidate michelle mosby is going after joe morrissey's hefty lead among black voters in the city. mosby just launched a new radio ad. she specifically says morrissey is taking advantage of the african-american community. Mosby the...

Right now -- the search continues for an Ashland teen missing for nearly two weeks. 17-year-old Tahjaia Hill was last seen September 28th. Officers say she left her Ashland home around 9:30 that morning and hasn't been seen since. Police do not suspect fo...

The pictures tell a story of 39 years together- Wayne and Peggy met at just 17, and lived the life with two beautiful daughters- and a retirement from a life of service in the fire department, to the Chesapeake Bay. They laughed often and loved large- *He* still holds ...

Richmond police haven't had much luck finding a man suspected of inappropriately touching a woman at a restaurant. So now they're asking for your help. This incident happened back in August at the Restaurante y Taqueria Panchito, on Midlothian Turnpike, back in August....

A Henrico woman is sharing her story of love and loss tonight -- hoping it can help others. Peggy Plageman thought she'd lost her husband to a mid-life crisis. She tells us when he started swearing and running away -- she was ready to leave. Then, a di...

WE BEGIN TONIGHT WITH BREAKING NEWS FROM THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL... THE NEW YORK TIMES HAS PUBLISHED INVERVIEWS WITH TWO WOMEN, ACCUSING DONALD TRUMP OF SEXUAL ASSAULT! A WOMAN FROM NEW YORK TELLS THE TIMES -- TRUMP GRABBED HER BREASTS, WHEN SHE MET HIM ON AN AIRLINE ...

A FRIGHTENING STORY OUT OF HENRICO AND RICHMOND. IT BEGINS WITH A NEWSPAPER DELIVERY DRIVER PISTOL-WHIPPED DURING A CARJACKING NEAR WILLOW LAWN! POLICE CHASED THE STOLEN CAR INTO THE CITY.... BUT THE THREE SUSPECTS MANAGED TO DITCH IT, AND GET AWAY! ...

A former Portsmouth police officer has been sentenced to two and a half years in prison for the fatal shooting of an unarmed teenager. The judge handed down the maximum recommended sentence to Stephen Rankin today. A jury convicted him of voluntary manslaught...

It doesn't matter who you vote for, as long as you do your research. That's the message from the son of well known evangelist Billy Graham. Today, minister Franklin Graham made a stop in Richmond to encourage Virginians to turn to their faith when headin...

If you're not registered to vote yet -- you only have a few days left to fill out all the forms. The deadline to register to vote in Virginia is Monday, October 17th. You can pick up a registration form at your local registrar's office, any DMV branch, and public lib...

First- the trend was for stores to be open on Thanksgiving. Now that trend may be coming to a close. Southpark Mall in Colonial Heights and Regency Square in Henrico both say they'll stay closed on Thanksgiving. Individual stores can open if they want to but they won't...

you may have received pharmacy discount cards in the mail...promising to save you up to 75 percent on prescriptions. but do you see any real savings? Diane Walker gets a breakdown from a pharmacist who says the claims aren't realistic.

HONDA IS RECALLING ITS TENTH GENERATION, 20-16 HONDA CIVIC. THE PROBLEM IS WITH THE ELECTRONIC PARKING BRAKE. IF YOU TRY TO USE IT TOO SOON AFTER TURNING THE CAR OFF, IT MAY NOT WORK! YOU'LL KNOW IT ISN'T WORKING IF YOU SEE THE BRAKE LIGHT ON THE D...

043200 Crumbling concrete, and modern upgrades. Those are some of the improvements parents, students, and teacher would like to see made not only here at Tucker High School but at seven other schools across the county if the bond referendum gets the green light. (nat scho...

In a few weeks,Henrico residents will have to decide whether to spend more than 200 million dollars, renovating and building new schools. The bond referendum will be on the November ballot.. Colleen Quigley spoke to county school officials today, who sa...

A tough blow for state workers hoping for a pay raise today... after the governor proposes cuts aimed at closing a projected 1-point-2 billion dollar shortfall in the two year budget. Governor McAuliffe says core services like education and public safety will ...

There's more drama brewing in Petersburg, tonight. late today, sources confirmed some of the Acting City Manager's powers are being scaled back! That move, just a week after council learned Dironna Belton was involved in a crash while behind the wheel of ...

Tonight, an old dominion student who reported she was raped in her dorm says she was subected to an eight-hour long interrogation by campus police. The student filed a complaint about the october 20-14 incident with the u-s department of education. in it...

IS DONALD TRUMP ABANDONING VIRGINIA? DESPITE EARLIER REPORTS... VIRGINIA'S REPUBLICAN PARTY SAYS "NO". EARLIER TODAY, UNNAMED SOURCES IN THE CAMPAIGN SAID TRUMP WOULD BE MOVING RESOURCES OUT OF VIRGINIA, TO CONCENTRATE ON STATES WHERE THE POLLS SHOW A TI...

AFTER A HUGE TURNOUT DURING LAST YEAR'S EVENT, WALMART IS ONCE AGAIN OFFERING FREE HEALTH CHECK-UPS AT MORE THAN 46-HUNDRED STORES NATIONWIDE. THE WELLNESS DAY WILL TAKE PLACE THIS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15TH FROM NOON TO FOUR P-M. CUSTOMERS CAN RECEIVE BLOOD PRESSU...

HONDA IS RECALLING ITS TENTH GENERATION, 20-16 HONDA CIVIC. THE PROBLEM IS WITH THE ELECTRONIC PARKING BRAKE. IF YOU TRY TO USE IT TOO SOON AFTER TURNING THE CAR OFF, IT MAY NOT WORK! YOU'LL KNOW IT ISN'T WORKING IF YOU SEE THE BRAKE LIGHT ON THE DA...

Stone Brewing is laying off about five percent of its employees... and those layoffs are afrecting its newest location here in Richmond. A spokesperson tells us the few people impacted by the cuts *HERE* were responsible for getting the project up and running, a...

In Petersburg, the Hustings courthouse is closed -- it was just condemned by the fire marshal! Brent Solomon is in Petersburg with new information on why the courthouse is unsafe... and what it means for you.

Now to south richmond -- and an emotional scene outside the Dollar General store on Walmsely Boulevard. People comforting one-another after their co-worker is found shot to death inside his car. Tonight, his killer is still at-large. This marks Richmond's ...

We have new information, tonight about the death of a woman, who fell from a 10th story window -- at a Richmond apartment building. This happened Thursday afternoon at a building along West Franklin Street, across from the Jefferson. Detectives say 1...

Hanover deputies are urging you to be vigilant about locking your cars... That's because they're seeing a spike in thefts --- not just the things you leave inside, but the cars themselves, too. On Thursday, deputies discovered multiple unlocked cars had been rum...

Hurricane Matthew will cost Virginia more than 2-million dollars in bridge and road damage and cleanup costs. The Transportation Department says the final number will not be known for another few days. But, nine roads will require major repairs. Most of the ...

RICHMOND'S MAYORAL CANDIDATES WILL GO HEAD TO HEAD IN ANOTHER DEBATE ON MONDAY... TOMORROW, "CHAMBER R-V-A" PLANS TO RELEASE A POLL SHOWING WHO IS LEADING IN THE RACE...BUT IT HAS ALREADY RELEASED A SURVEY SHOWING PEOPLE'S TOP CONCERNS. LITTLE SURPRISE HERE.....

 

The third annual "Beyond the Call of Duty" car, truck and bike show was a hit today in Richmond. Take a look -- more than 300 vehicles were on display today -- along with food, live music, and face painting. The event benefits the Mid-Atlantic chapter of Paralyzed Ve...

Work is underway to get employees moved out of Hustings Courthouse in Petersburg ... after it was condemned by the fire marshal. We're told the phones were moved out of the courthouse this morning. Employees will be relocating to the clerk's office. The h...

Richmond Police have identified the man shot and killed outside a southside Dollar General. 40-year-old Ronald Holder was found outside the Walmsley Boulevard store around eight Friday morning. Officers found Holder in his car, police believe someone shot int...



Today family and friends came together to say a prayer for Keeshae Jacobs. No one has heard from the 21-year-old since September 26th. Police have canvassed Chimborazo Park, saying that was the last place Keeshae was seen... but there have also been possible sigh...

We begin tonight in with the search for at least two suspects after a violent home invasion this morning. It happened at the Shady Hill Mobile Home park... neighbors say it's usually a quiet area... but that changed around one this morning, when two people ...

we begin with breaking news... two juveniles have been *shot* in richmond's mosby court... they found the victims at redd and coulter streets around 8-15 tonight. their injuries are not considered life-threatning. police don't know what led to the shooting, bu...

This incident -- caught on camera in Virginia Beach -- is now under internal review. The video shows officers handcuffing 24-year-old Shakema Mitchell. Officers said Mitchell, who had been arrested for public intoxication -- had worked her way out of the handcuf...

In Richmond -- a man is facing charges in connection to the sexual assault of a child. 60-year-old Robert Gaskins is charged with rape. Police say the victim is under the age of 10, and known to the suspect. We're told Gaskins turned himself over to police.

"An opportunistic press conference today for Richmond mayoral candidate Levar Stoney." "Was Joe Morrissey here? (laughs) " "In fact, Morrissey called the press conference to slam the newest ballpark funding proposal." "Under a Morrissey administration, and thi...

Some Hopewell residents are upset... saying they have been kicked out of their homes - with no notice and no place to live! No running water at several of these apartments forced the city to evict the residents. Brent Solomon explains - what all renters sh...

mixed reaction from Richmond's mayoral candidates to the city's announcement to keep minor league baseball in Richmond.' The city announced it inked a deal with V-C-U and the Flying Squirrels to help fund a multi-million dollar stadium. Today Joe Morrissey called a ...

Another major bicycle race is coming to Richmond this summer! U-C-I released it's 20-17 Tour Circuit and it includes two new men's races in the U.S. The Commonwealth Cycling Classic will be a four day event in Richmond on August 24th through 27th. The other race is bei...

Are you getting a ridiculous amount of spam phone calls -- even though you're on the "do not call" list? Rachel DePompa reports there's a gaping hole in the list... and robo-callers have figured out a way to slide through.

There are growing calls tonight... to extend Virginia's voter registration deadline.. So many people waited until last night to try to register online, that the elections department says its website couldn't handle it. Now, those people are outraged they may not...

Hanover deputies making two arrests after a string of car break-ins. Officers charged 32-year-old Timothy Covington with several larceny charges for a string of car break-ins at the Hanover Crossings Apartment Complex. He's being held without bond. A 15...

IT'S STARTLING -- ONE IN FIVE WOMEN ARE SEXUALLY ASSAULTED IN COLLEGE.. BUT MANY OF THOSE ASSAULTS ARE NEVER REPORTED! V-C-U WANTS TO CHANGE THAT. JASMINE TURNER EXPLAINS -- HOW IT'S ENCOURAGING SURVIVORS TO COME FORWARD:

If you're a movie buff, you've probably seen a silent film or two. They were popular back in the early 19 hundreds. However, two Richmond women are using a silent film to send a loud message. Nu-dasha Gratic-Fludd ... and Connie McGowan ...sat down wi...

You can watch the entire film on Connie McGowan's facebook page. You can also meet the cast and creator next tuesday, October 25-th at a "Chat, Chew & View" event, at Loft 17 in Richmond.

Hyundai is recalling nearly 63-thousand cars... because the panoramic glass sunroofs can fly off into traffic. The recall involves some -- SONATA MID SIZE CARS FROM 2015 AND 2016 MODEL YEARS. Hyundai says a wind deflector anchor plate -- in the front of the sunro...

If you're looking for a holiday job, Fed Ex may be looking for you! It plans to hire 50-thousand additional, full and part time workers, to help with holiday deliveries. The seasonal employees will work as package sorters, drivers, and delivery assistant...

Kroger is reaching out to Martin's employees who may be affected by upcoming store closures. The grocery chain is holding a job fair this weekend. Kroger wants to fill more than 200 available positions in the Richmond area. Martin's employees were told last month, ...

If you were one of the many people unable to register to vote in next month's election -- good news -- you now have more time to get it done! In an unprecedented move today, a federal judge ordered Virginia to extend its voter registration. That's afte...

Local groups that help to register new voters tell us, the deadline extension was the right thing to do. Brent Solomon is outside the Richmond registrar's office - where staff members are also preparing to work overtime.

-- Good news for a Virginia woman who's made it her mission to save dogs from "kill shelters" all across the state. Barbara Kuklock had a setback a few weeks ago- when the van she uses to rescue those dogs broke down. She couldn't afford the repairs. But Colleen Qui...

six people are now in custody for a double homicide in Chesterfield last month. They're due in court first thing tomorrow morning. The two murders happened at an illegal house party that took place not far from Lake Chesdin. Stephanie Robusto is in Chesterfield with mo...

We're learning about another legal challenge surrounding UVA ... a former football player has filed a lawsuit -- saying he was injured while being bullied and hazed by teammates. Aidan Howard, enrolled at UVA over the summer, but has since transferred to Robe...

Tomorrow is National Drug Take-Back Day ... an effort to reduce the number of drug overdoses in our country. Nearly 130 people in the U.S. die every day from a drug overdose, and most of those involve prescription opioids or heroin. There will be more than five ...

WELLS FARGO'S FAKE ACCOUNT SCANDAL MAY FORCE THE BANK TO CLOSE MANY OF ITS LOCATIONS. NOT ONLY DOES IT NEED TO FIND WAYS TO PAY FOR LEGAL AND COMPLIANCE COSTS LINKED TO THE MESS... BUT THE ONCE-PROFITABLE BRANCHES MAY NOT MAKE AS MUCH MONEY NOW. THAT'S ...

The sign marking the Trooper Nathan-Michael Smith Memorial Bridge is now up ... the bridge is along route 301 in Prince George, and cross over interstate 95.

Developing now -- a 15-year-old High School student in Franklin claims she was sexually assaulted by several students earlier this month. Police say the Franklin High School principal contacted them on October 11-th. Officers tell us the student says she was...

a seventh person is charged in connection to a deadly shooting at a Chesterfield Party. Devontrey Harris is facing "gang participation" and other charges. Two men were shot and killed at a house party on Chesdin Green Way, back in September. six other people are cha...

We are just 18 days away from the presidential election, and you have less than two hours to register to vote! Since the deadline extension was announced, more than 21-thousand people have taken advantage of it. But now, there is a new concern: even if y...

A special day in Prince George County -- a bridge has been dedicated in memory of a state trooper killed in the line of duty. Trooper, Nathan Michael Smith was responding to a call in September of last year -- when his patrol car ran off the side of the road and...

Don't forget, Kroger is holding a job fair tomorrow... It's looking to fill more than 200 positions in the area... and it's encouraging any Martins employees whose stores will soon be closing, to app Martin's employees were told last month they wou...

Take a look at what caused a security scare over the weekend at Richmond International Airport. A suicide vest, two guns and an old military manual inside a checked bag, triggered an alarm on Saturday. But fortunately, the items were all fakes. A ...

Levar Stoney tells me he was appointed under Governor McAuliffe to be a part of those private discussions to keep baseball in Richmond. He says he didn't want to take credit for the announcement that came out Monday, about the multi-million dollar deal. But...

Right now -- two of Richmond's leading mayoral contenders are trading accusations over transparency... After it was revealed Levar Stoney worked behind closed doors on a baseball stadium deal for the Boulevard. Now... front-runner Joe Morrissey is calling f...

If you plan to vote absentee this Saturday is the first day to do it in-person. Now keep in mind you are running out of time to get this done with the election now just 14 days away. Voters wishing to mail their absentee ballot must have it returned by 5 p.m....

a Richmond man is looking for the driver who hit him... while he was riding his bike along Chamberlayne Avenue. The driver took off... now, almost a week later, Robert Borders is still in a lot of pain, and can't work. Tonight, he and his sister are t...

A Richmond mom says recent gun violence in the city's east end is pushing her to her breaking point, and now her children are afraid to walk to school! Sikkima Lucas says gunfire shook her and her two children out of bed not once...but three times last week. ...

If you get your health insurance through the "affordable care act"... it's about to get less affordable! Many people will see their premiums go way up next year... The average increase is about 25-percent, although some people could see it go up a lot more....

Right now, Richmond police are working to track down the armed burglar who broke into a home in Richmond's West End...opening fire on the woman inside! Take a look, this was the scene this morning in the 42-hundred block of Grove Avenue. Kelly Avellino w...

Police have identified the man shot and killed yesterday morning at Freightcar America in Roanoke. 56-year-old Daniel Brown was killed when former employee Getachew Fekede opened fire in the workplace. Three other people were shot before Fekede turned the gun...

Right now -- Fredericksburg Police are looking for this woman, Rochelle Renee Simms. The 32-year-old was reported missing when she did not return home last night. Simms was last seen at the Kenmore Club on Jackson Street. Her family says she takes a prescription...

Richmond Police are releasing this new video -- with the hopes of finding three men who stole a wallet and pizza! The victim was carrying a pizza and walking along North 25th Street around 10:30 last Tuesday night when the first suspect, armed with a gun, app...

If you need to vote by absentee ballot, time is running out! You have until next tuesday--november first--to apply for the ballot... but you will still have to wait for the state to mail it to you, and then you must get it back to the registrar, by 7 p-m on e...

Plans for a high-speed rail line are still sparking controversy in Ashland. State leaders presented the options to a packed house at the Ashland Theater today. some residents are against a rail line that bypasses Ashland-- saying it woudl take the town off the m...

Right now, Richmond Police need your help finding this 50-year-old woman missing since August. Erica Vencill was last seen August 18-th near her home in the 28-hundred block of Hull Street. She was wearing jeans and a shirt with dark and light gray stripe...

Right now, deputies in Stafford county are on the hunt for this man. he's wanted after a violent sexual assault that lasted for two hours on the side of a busy road! it happened early Monday morning along kings highway. that's where we find colleen quigley, wh...

Election officials in chesterfield county are at the center of a lawsuit! The Public Interest Legal Foundation is suing the county because it wants to know how many people are on voter rolls, that should *not* be... Stephanie Robusto is in Chesterfield i...

Now to the latest on Petersburg's money problems... There's late word tonight that the city has canceled it's Christmas parade... And there's controversy brewing over what it will take to re-open Petersburg's museums. It's been nearly two weeks since worker...

The feds are cracking down on one of the most prolificscams of our time! Today, they announced arrests in eight states... of people they say posed as either i-r-s agents or immigration officials... threatning to have people arrested or deported if they didn't pay money...

Tobacco giant Altria may soon be adding more jobs to this area. the company announced its closing manufacturing facilities in Illinois and Pennsylvania and moving some of those jobs to Richmond. 5-hundred-80 workers are affected. The changes are expected to h...

Tonight -- we're hearing from loved ones of the man killed Tuesday in a workplace shooting in Roanoke. Vickie Hawkins remembers her boyfriend, Daniel Brown as a kind soul with a good heart. The 56-year-old veteran, who fought in Desert Storm, was shot and...

Also breaking tonight in Richmond: There's an active search underway for the gunman, who opened fire here -- in the 33-hundred block of Bunche (BUNCH) Place. Those shots rang out around 7:15. Right now, a man is being treated at the hospital for a gunshot wound to th...

a shocking murder case unfolding in Henrico... sources say this woman stabbed her girlfriend to death. They then say 33-year-old Sheena Wilson -- showed up at a police station covered in blood-- telling officers where to find her partner. Kelly Avellino is at...

The makers of epi-pens may soon face real competition again... and it will come from two richmond brothers! The price of epi-pens shot up more than 400 percent in the past decade. Stephanie Robusto talked to the brothers about their alternative--and how they...

Petersburg police are investigating the city's seventh homicide of the year. Around nine last night, officers found 30- year old Dionte Mason shot in the 21-hundred block of Richmond Avenue, off East Washington Street. He died at the hospital. Police believe Mason had ...



The other two victims are still in the hospital. we're told they're in good condition.

HYUNDAI AND KIA WILL PAY a 41-MILLION DOLLAR FINE, TO settle claims they fudged fuel economy ratings... and Virginia will get some of that money. It stands to get about a million dollars in the deal. The fine is the latest in the ongoing fallout from mis...

WITH MILLENNIALS SEEMINGLY MORE ENGAGED IN THE POLITICAL PROCESS THESE DAYS-- -C-U PLANS TO OFFER SHUTTLE RIDES FOR STUDENTS TO DOWNTOWN POLLING SITES ON ELECTION DAY. THE SHUTTLE WILL RUN CONTINUOUSLY FROM NINE TO FIVE- FROM CABELL LIBRARY. BUT STUDENTS NEED TO R...

Richmond Police are investigating a robbery and assault...that was caught on camera in the FAn... Suspects robbed a victim at gun point before taking off.. Jasmine Turner spoke to residents today... who saw the video thanks to social media and a vigilant neighbor.

Now to the controversial blackface costume photo that has cost a Richmond music booker his job--and reputation in the River City. Now he is apologizing and talking about that bad decision while working a Halloween party at a restaurant in The Fan. Ashley Monf...

We are just eight days away from election day ... and a few polling companies are making last minute calls, to find out who you're voting for. But beware -- not all of those pollsters are legitimate, and there are a few key signs to look out for. Eric Philips has w...

Time is running out if you plan on voting absentee in the upcoming election... Tomorrow is the deadline to apply for a ballot online. You can vote absentee in person at the Registrar's Office through November 5th. Offices will also be open on Saturday. Absentee ballo...

Also happening now... water restrictions in petersburg because of a water main break! That break in the Battersea area... For the next 24 hours, you can't use water for things lawn watering, landscaping, non-commercial car washing... As soon as t...

This is the video that went viral... (video with jingle) Two Henrico police officers-- helping 9-year-old Michael Rice's dream come true. 8:51:01 he just loves police officers 8:51L04 Michael, who has cerebal palsey, loves police officers so much... he wanted t...

Right now -- a man is recovering in the hospital, after crashing into a streetlight pole in Richmond. Take a look at the damage. This crash happening off Iron Bridge Road and West Belmont Road, just before 2 this morning. When crews got to the scene, they found th...

Happening now -- Fredericksburg police are searching for this woman, Rochelle Renee Simms. The 32-year-old was reported missing when she didn't return home Tuesday night. Yesterday -- Rochelle's sister and and a group of about 70 people canvassed downtown Fredericksb...

(***VO OFF TOP***) Also in Richmond, police search for the suspect in an overnight robbery, happening in the 700 block of Norton Street. That's right behind the Siegel Center near V-C-U's Monroe Park campus. The incident happening around 2 a-m -- when a man walke...

(***ANIM UNDER***) In Richmond, a big name campaigns for Hillary Clinton... Actor Sean Astin was in town today. The "Lord of the Rings" actor better known as Samwise Gam-gee kicked off his tour of central V-A, at the Richmond and Henrico campaign offices. H...

After hitting up the B-B-Q joint, Astin met with fans at "Stories Comics" on Forest Hill.

(brent solomon - charlottesville) IN 754 Authorities here inside of federal court tell me the streets are a little safer tonight after they spent the last 4 years getting to work to bust gang members involved in an extensive crime spree all across Virginia. Just abo...

Good news for schools in Petersburg! The state just approved partial accreditation for Lee Elementary and Stuart Elementary schools. The decision comes after both schools showed progress in student achievement. That now means five schools in Petersburg now ...

The Goochland County Sheriff's Office is warning of a recently found credit card skimmer. Deputies are now asking everyone to be on the lookout for the devices ... Skimmers are often found on gas pumps ... you swipe your card, and the crook gets your informat...

A henrico man has been arrested ... accused of a sex offense against a 7 year old child he know! 19 year old, Shawn Anthony Casey -- made his first court appearance yesterday, and is due back in court january 20th. henrico police say, they arrested hi...

A teenager is now facing almost a dozen serious charges after a crime spree, and police chase, in New Kent this morning. The sheriff says the suspect is 17 years old and is wanted out of Virginia Beach. Ashley Monfort is in New Kent with more on the inv...

Some chesterfield neighbors are worried, after numerous car break-ins over the past month. surveillance video caught a man attempting to open car doors-- near Genito and Hull Street, in Midlothian. We blurred his face - because he has not been charged. Kelly...

A fatal crash shut down all lanes of Centralia Road in Chesterfield County today. Police tell us the victim is a 52--year-old woman. They say Georgia Walker veered off the road, then crossed into the northbound lane striking a Ford Explorer. Walker...

Tonight -- five people in Chesterfield need a new place to stay...after a mobile home was heavily damaged in a fire this morning. The flames broke out around nine at this mobile home on Jeff Davis Highway. The heaviest flames were coming from the back bedroom and b...

Right now -- Virginia State Police need your help identifying the woman on your screen. She's wanted in connection to an abduction and robbery that happened back in July. Two men gave a ride to her and a man, along Interstate 64 at the 95 interchange in Rich...

VCU Police have made an arrest in connection to an attempted robbery near the Monroe Park campus. 18-year-old Maseo Oliver is charged with assault. Police say the victim was walking through Monroe Park when he was approached and hit by the suspect. The suspect tr...

Richmond Mayor Dwight Jones and members of the Monroe Park Conservancy have officially launched the six million dollar renovation of Monroe Park. Mayor Jones and VCU President Michael Rao were on hand for today's "greening ceremony". It's similar to a groundb...

Check it out. One week ago this was a giant pothole causing headaches for customers. Now it's perfectly paved and the lot attendant couldn't be happier. It's hard to believe just last week this...looked like this. Lot attendant Jon bazemore said the massive pothole was w...

Nearly 250 volunteers with the carmax foundation put together the new playground. Piece by piece, the the group says the playground is a brain expander, friend-maker, and muscle builder. More than 750 kids will get to use the new slides and swings.

13:36:54 "Go straight on in. Excuse me." Reverend Melissa Callis-Wright.is now filling out a provisional ballot...after calling 12 on your side, so she could have a say in this election. 13:35:46 "come this far to be able to vote, and of course, I think as a ...

(miriam praino - voted for trump) :55 "I had to come and vote for Trump. I had to." We introduced you to Miriam Praino on Election Night as she cast her ballot in Chesterfield. (miriam praino - voted for trump) :46 "I'm 78. I don't know when I'll vote again." (...

The C-D-C is trying to hammer home the point--antibiotics aren't always the answer! It says at least 30-percent of antibiotic prescriptions are not necessary.. Antibiotics work on bacterial infections -- not viruses, like colds,bronchitis or the flu... ...

Over-use of antibiotics isn't the only problem. Sometimes, when we start to feel better, we don't finish the full antibiotic prescription. And that also gives the bacteria a chance to develop resistance.

Now to the latest on three days of violence across Richmond.. There have been eight shootings since Saturday, one of them deadly. The latest was just this afternoon, when a man was shot in the leg outside a business on walmsley boulevard on the city'...

Right now, police from Virginia all the way up to new jersey are searching for a missing girl-- and they need your help! This is four year old Annabell Hope Richardson. She is from Charlotte, Virginia. (NOT North Carolina) Polic believe she is ...

Henrico Police continue to search for the person who gunned down a store clerK over the weekend. 35 year old Raj Patel was shot outside the tobacco town convenience store on Wilkinson Road. Ashley Monfort talked to that clerk's family --- she has our story fr...

Shootings.... Robberies... all coming at a time when Richmond police say -- they're dealing with severe staff shortages and burnout! Tonight, supporters of the police came to city hall, to talk about officer safety concerns – including how to keep the...

Kraft is recalling some of its Weight Watchers "Smart Ones Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Sundae" frozen desserts... They could be contaminiated with listeria! The desserts should have already been pulled from store shelves... but you need to make aure you don't ...

REASSURING NEWS FOR MILLIONS OF PEOPLE WHO TAKE CELEBREX TO RELIEVE ARTHRITIS PAIN... A NEW STUDY FINDS NO EVIDENCE THAT CELE-BREX ... IS RISKIER THAN TWO OTHER, PRESCRIPTION-STRENGTH PAINKILLERS. CELE-BREX IS SIMILAR TO VIOXX -- A DRUG THAT WAS PULLED O...

MOS: "it was stopped." A frustrating wait in the fog. Traffic barely moving for nearly 6 hours. THIS is what chippenham parkway looked like. MOS: "you can see the traffic is still backed up and crazy." Drivers headed north and south just had to wait in line......

(brent solomon - richmond) 2752 IN: It’s a story of survival as both a father and daughter make a remarkable recovery, their bond strengthened all the more following the one moment that almost took their lives. (cover bite with video of father holding daughter) (karl ...

In Henrico -- police are asking for your help to identify three people accused of stealing eyeglass frames! The people in these pictures are suspected of stealing from several stores in the county. Police tell us all three are bilingual -- they speak both E...

Charges are pending against the driver who police say crashed a stolen SUV into a Chesterfield school bus. The accident happened around eight this morning near McRae and Rattlesnake roads. Police say the driver of a Ford SUV blew through a stop sign and crashed into ...

People still remember Harshad Patel. They talked to us about his wife and two children--now left without a father. And they had some harsh words for the young man who will now spend a big portion of his life behind bars. The Marketplace #21 is under new ownership-- almo...

Imagine the smell of rotten eggs everytime you stepped outside. (april 12 - feared natural gas exposure) 4526 "It was pretty strong." (cut to) 4533 "Once it got early morning, it seems it got worse and when the wind picked up, you could smell it a lot further." Ap...

Chesterfield's board of supervisors says "okay" to buying the the River City Sportsplex.. The county was leasing the complex off Genito Road near 2-88. But the county administrator says buying it makes more financial sense to spend the five-and-a-half mil...

Henrico Police make an arrest -- in a nearly seven month old murder case. 25-year-old Tyree Robinson -- is charged with murder for the shooting death of a man on East Laburnum Avenue. The victim's body was found in the backyard of a home on April 19th. Police...

Bruising, bleeding, swollen eyes – But no charges will be filed in connection to these injuries a little girl suffered while at a home daycare in Chesterfield. The family of Baby Londyn says they are outraged. Stephanie Robusto is looking into what reall...

A Colonial Heights family is breathing easier tonight after 12 On Your Side looks into a foul odor in their neighborhood. The Tyler's say the smell lingered for months! They suspected a natural gas leak. Brent Solomon has more on what he uncovered.

Colonial Heights police make an arrest in connection to gas station robbery. 30-year-old John Morrison the fourth is charged with robbery, abduction, and several weapons charges. Police say the Sunoco on Temple Avenue was robbed at gunpoint. Morrison is b...

The Hopewell father accused of killing his three week old baby -- made his first court appearance today. David Gans is charged with first degree murder. Police say the baby was found unresponsive at a home on South 13th Avenue back in June. Investigators ...

A local non-profit plans to give away free Thanksgiving meals to those less fortunate. The Chesterfield Colonial Heights Alliance For Social Ministry -- or CCHASM -- has been sponsoring this program for 17 years. The non-profit collects groceries, or monetary...

The Thanksgiving meal includes yams, a box of instant mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, stuffing and gravy. It also comes with a 15 dollar gift card so the families can buy a turkey.

"Danielle El-Jor won a meet-and-greet with Garth and Trisha through a local radio station. She told them her story and added she's a huge Carrie Underwood fan. When Garth heard her story, he invited her to sing during his sound check." "So I sing with Trisha an...

VDOT spent 8 million over budget last season... after january's monster storm piled the richmond with upwards of 20 inches of snow. This season... VDOT is already padding its snow removal budget with a million dollars more to start off with, than last year. ...

A historical fiction-- coming to life-- in Petersburg, Virginia. 16:03:10 the name of the film is inserrection 16:03:12 Insurrection means a violent uprising against an authority or government-- which is exactly what happens in this movie and is based on true events. ...

3:18:35 "Sometime in picking me up to return home, from say Kroger, they are always late, or they never pick me up." Now... GRTC announcing it's taking applications from taxi services... like Uber... to help transport its 33-hundred riders per month! The ...



If you're planning to hit the road for Thanksgiving -- there's a way you can make sure your travels are safe. The Richmond Ambulance Authority and triple A are holding child safety seat check stations. You can make sure your seats are installed properly before ...

Two chesterfield schools on lockdown today... because police were searching for a robbery suspect. Police say a person was robbed near Snowbird Road...that's right near Salem Church Elementary and Middle Schools. Police say there was no active shooter, schools went...

Three women face charges in connection with a child abuse investigation out of Henrico. Tanya Yvonne Dawson, Latoya Denise Scott, and Samantha Dionne Tolson are all facing charges in this case. Dawson faces the most serious charges with one count each of assault and...

a crime alert out of Richmond's Fan District... Reports spreading on social media, about a man -- inappropriately grabbing women. And tonight, Richmond Police are shedding some light ON at least one of those cases... Jasmine Turner joins us with what sh...

If you have an i-phone-s -- and it sometimes shuts down for no reason -- it could be a problem with the battery.. Now Apple says it will replace those batteries for free. The company says only a few phones made between September and October of last year ...

It's a Richmond tradition ... preparations are being made for the 11th annual Community Thanksgiving Feast! Every year, the Convention Center is packed with nearly three thousand people enjoying turkey and all the fixings. If you can't go home for the holiday...

Sabra hummus -- made at a plant in Chesterfield -- is being recalled tonight, because of possible listeria contamination. The f-d-a says the bacteria was found at the plant -- but so far not in any packages of hummus. Still, Sabra is recalling some varieti...

How about inviting an extra guest to Thanksgiving dinner at your house? And you don't even have to feed them! Richmond Animal Care and Control is asking for foster parents to take in dogs and cats for the holiday. The shelter would provide food and a crate -- al...

If you've driven along interstate 64 near short pump around rush hour... you know how much of a mess it can be. Now the county thinks it has a new idea to ease the heavy traffic that happens every night there... Part of the plan involves a new exit.. ...

We have new details in the case of a Henrico mother found shot to death in her basement. Tonight-- Alvin Banks is charged with second degree murder for the death of his wife Katrina-- a beloved nurse at Retreat Hospital. Ashley Monfort got her hands on some...

We begin tonight with the 86 year old man... arrested in Chesterfield, and charged in the death of a 92 year old woman!! Edward Huff is accused of beating 92-year-old Delora Arnold to death... at "Elm croft of Chesterfield", an assisted living faci...

In Henrico -- a teenager is facing charges in connection to a disturbing child abuse case. 18-year-old Joseph Davila is facing sexual assault charges. An underage victim told police she was sexually assaulted at a home on Mill Road, in the county's east ...

This was the culvert in Shannon Crusenberry's front yard. This is what that culvert looks like now-- after V-DOT replaced the pipe and re-paved the blacktop. 21:18:39 im just glad they did it, finally! 21:18:41 Crusenberry says for the last seven years he's asked che...

The signs are up-- three martin's stores will be closing just days after thanksgiving. that's because they will be the first to transition to publix. the stores on staples mill road, john rolfe parkway, and laburnum avenue will close their doors for good at 6 p-m this su...

Richmond City Council is moving along with a measure to quickly reroute ONE-POINT-SIX million dollars to hire more police. The city is dealing with its most severe officer shortage in 5 years... This--- as Richmond is dealing with a spike in homici...

"We're committed to this city. We're fighting. But we need help. We're hemmoraging, right now. We are losing officers left and right. We do not have the man power to do what we need to do." Patrol officers say they're overloaded with call volumes... and sho...

about 3-thousand people are expected to line up for Richmond's Community Thanksgiving meal tomorrow. That means a lot of work ahead of time. dozens of volunteers have been busy preparing the food all day. They carved 2-hundred-30 turkeys---prepared 100 pounds of s...

Petersburg leaders say they're doing *their* part to make sure your water bills are accurate. But, now they say it's time for you to do yours as well. The problem now-- customers aren't paying their water bills and leaders say that's hurting the city. ...

Henrico police releasing new images of the gunman they're looking for after an armed robbery in the West End. The robbery happened shortly before seven last night in the 94-hundred block of West Broad Street. Police did not say which store was robbed at...

A small eastern Henrico restaurant will be closed on Thanksgiving --but the owners of Kee Kee's place on Williamsburg Road will still be hard at work. that's because they plan to travel around the Richmond area-- to feed people in need! Ashley Monfort--has more on ...

As many of you headed to your favorite retail outlets to pick up bargains on Black Friday - many more shoppers will be gearing up for even more savings tomorrow! That's because tomorrow is Small Business Saturday - a push nationwide to attract customers into loca...

New pictures from Henrico Police of a suspect in a Thanksgving Day armed robbery. Police tell us the man you see here walked into the Rite Aid on Lakeside Avene with handgun. They say demanding cash and prescription medication he fled with the goods. ...

With so many people out shopping this weekend... crime is a big concern for police. Kelly Avellino tells us what you should -- and should *not* do -- to avoid becoming a victim:

Now in Petersburg -- City leaders speak out after another financial bombshell today. This -- involving the city's public golfcourse. Today, a vendor repossessed landscaping equipment after it says it never received 10 thousand dollars that's due! Our Brent ...

At the Crater Commuinity Hospice Thrift Shop in Petersburg, not only are there big discounts for Small Business Saturday, but the proceeds also benefit those in need of long-term and end-of-life care.

McAuliffe is saying basically, look there's absolutely no proof that happened. This weekend the president-elect tweeted several thoughts on the election -- saying, in addition to winning the electoral college, he won the popular vote if -- quote -- "you deduct the milli...

"All I say is when you make an allegation, put proof behind it. Every single organization that does political fact checking, has that as one hundred perfect erroneous." Trump also claims New Hampshire and California had the same fraud. All three states w...

A strike AT O'hare international airport won't keep anyone from getting to their Thanksgiving destination... About 500 workers at O'hare are threatening to go on strike.. but say they'll hold off until next Tuesday--after most people have already returned home. ...

13:55;20 this holiday week Virginia's roads are expected to be the busiest in a decade. That's why state police are stepping up patrols, making sure you're driving sober, with your seatbelt on and safely. Thanksgiving is the most heavily-traveled time of the year. 13:...

When you hit the road in a Tesla... (--- GOPR0007 Acceleration 00:01:16 ---) From the moment the headlights illuminate... (--- Video Clip 04193 or 04194 ---) To the power that propels you forward... (--- GOPR0007 Acceleration 00:01:55...

22:16:32 i like after school because I like learning more things 22:16:36 Shatavia Vines is one of hundreds of students, "learning beyond the bell," and participating in Next Up R-V-A's after school program. 22:17:38 i do step this year but last year i had technolo...

(***VO OFF TOP***) One event in Richmond, sponsored by Artisan Cafe, encourages all of us to "think global, shop local." It just FINISHED UP at the Hofheimer Building, downtown. You COULD shop around, and check out some of the most unique items local artists have...

A Richmond area family wants a federal judge to hear their story - after a Petersburg man dies at the Richmond jail! We got a hold of the 20 million dollar lawsuit filed against the jail and Sheriff C.T. Woody alledging wrongful death. Brent Solo...

- a holiday crime alert out of Richmond. Thieves stealing multiple packages from a Shockoe Bottom apartment complex! Police say one suspect is even holding a toddler at the time! Ashley Monfort is at the American Tobacco Center Apart...

She tells me George was so excited about his baby boy's arrival... and about his budding career as a mechanic... Now... those are dreams he'll never fulfill... George's son... born last night at 10:30 pm... will grow up without a father. 2:21:17 "Ge...

I'm at the corner of Jennie Scher and East Richmond Roads – just down the road from the Richmond landfill – this is where an animal control officer discovered the dog they've named Lexington the day after thanksgiving -near starvation, the dog's body started crashing within ...

I know many of you love to bike and walk around here but one of the only ways to get across the river was to fight the traffic in places like the Manchester bridge, but once the Potterfield Memorial Bridge opens on Friday, it'll be a straight shot to the other side ...

Take a good look at the man on your screen. This is 51-year-old Ronald Taylor. He was last seen yesterday at his home in Mechanicsville around three in the morning. Deputies say Taylor has a medical condition and needs to take medication daily. ...

Today -- GRTC paid homage to Civil Rights icon, Rosa Parks. On this date in 1955 -- Rosa Parks refused to give up her bus seat to a white passenger in Montgomery, Alabama. To commemorate the anniversary -- g-r-t-c reserved the first seat on every bus in her hon...

Richmond Police make an arrest in connection to a Wells Fargo robbery. You may have seen police at the branch on East Main Street, near the State Capitol early this afternoon. Officers tell us the suspect was arrested shortly after the robbery. There's no word ye...

Colonial Heights police are also investigating a bank robbery. This one happened around 11:15 this morning. Police say a man passed a bank teller a note demanding money. Once he had the cash, officers say he got into a green minivan, heading east on Temple Avenue...

(brent solomon - petersburg city hall) in 5938 "There's a likely reason all of this is happening, across the board pay cuts for city workers and first responders in town were not excluded." Right now the City of Petersburg is working to solve it's latest homicide. ...

A DOUBLE SHOOTING IN RICHMOND'S EAST END LEAVES THREE YOUNG CHILDREN WITHOUT A MOTHER...and a FATHER STRUGGling TO PULL THROUGH in the HOSPITAL! Detectives found 25-year-old Tychelle Johnson dead inside her apartment off Jennie Scher Road. Her boyfrien...

Richmond Police officers were kept busy last night ... with a double shooting in the city's southside a few hours earlier. This was the scene on McRand and 33rd Street around 9:30 pm... Neighbors told police they heard 13 shots. One man was found in his car...

In Hopewell -- police are searching for this man -- who they say robbed a convenience store last night. it happened just after nine last night at the Golden Express store on South 15th Avenue. Police say the suspect pulled out a gun and robbed the business b...

Around 30 teachers in Petersburg will receive laptops and training on computer science education as part of a pilot program with Code V-A. The announcement came this morning at an "Hour of Code" launch event at the Science Museum of Virginia. The compute...

The Powhatan Animal Shelter needs some major renovations... and it's getting them. But that means the animals need to go! Jasmine Turner shows us some of the plans... and the dogs and cats that need new -- or at least temporary -- homes, fast!

Tonight -- a Chinese food delivery driver is recovering...after he was carjacked and shot in south Richmond! The shooting happened just before nine last night at the Town and Country Apartments on Ivymount Road. Police say the driver was delivering food when h...

A former Chesterfield police officer charged in a sexual assault case in Charlottesville has been granted bond. Christopher Seymore appeared in court -- via video conference this morning. The 35-year-old is accused of sexually assaulting a woman twice -- Once...

We have new information about the next round of Martin's stores to officially close. Employees found out today, that the Martin's in Short Pump, Colonial Heights, and the ones on Brook Road, and Hull Street Road, will all close in February. The plan is to tran...

IF YOU'RE COUNTING ON THAT TAX REFUND TO HELP PAY FOR THOSE CHRISTMAS GIFTS... YOU MAY HAVE TO WAIT A WHILE! THE I-R-S MUST HOLD TAX REFUNDS UNTIL FEBRUARY 15-th FOR THE MILLIONS OF AMERICANS WHO CLAIM THE EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT OR THE ADDITIONAL CHILD TAX CREDIT. ...

Also out of Chesterfield -- police say a man is facing multiple charges -- after attacking an officer! It all started when officers responded to reports of an intoxicated man. They say they found 32-year-old Kenneth Akers carrying a controlled substance and a machete...

Jones later died at the hospital. Police say Eley was arrested at the house. At this time, the homeowner is not facing any charges.

A Maryland man is shot and killed after police say he forced his way inside a Culpeper home. Investigators say two people, 21-year-old Delonte Jones and 18-year-old Amber Eley, knocked on the front door. When the homeowner answer the door Jones and Eley asked f...

Many people can't imagine Christmas without a Christmas tree. But those trees can be expensive. But one church in Henrico's West End is hoping to help--by providing free trees. It's happening tomorrow at Community West Church. Ashley Monfort shows u...



A second phase under consideration would bring an additional 150 jobs to the area.

Many people are worried around town... after they got emails, supposedly from Busch Gardens, that appear to be ticket confirmations for christmas shows at the park! Many of you rushed to check your statements, to see if someone had stolen your credit card info. Ot...

Now, to a heartbreaking story out of Eastern Henrico. Two guard dogs are gunned down at a business near Laburnum Avenue. One dog -- Champ survived. But, Dana -- died after being shot multiple times. The gunman didn't even take anything -- he just shot ...

We begin with that shooting... that has a petersburg mom and her children shaken up tonight... she's trying to figure out *why* someone would open fire on her car.. while police are trying to figure out *who*. Brent Solomon has our top story from Petersburg:

As many as 100 new jobs are coming to Henrico County -- with the opening of a new aerosole facilty. FA-VERA Group ... held a ribbon cutting ceremony today, for the new plant on Darbytown Road. FA-VERA is a subcontractor for cosmetic and pharmaceutical product...

I'm told Russell Brown the third is headed to Red Onion State Prison-- a maximum security facility in southwest virginia. Master Trooper Walker's family says they are satisfied with this outcome. For nearly four long years---the widow of master trooper junious Walker-- n...

First let me say, it's nothing new for Petersburg to take out loans. It's been a common practice here for years. But then came this year's budget crisis which made lenders think twice. That's why today's deal with Wells Fargo is a huge relief for city leaders. I went...

"They're not tickets – but these slips of paper are showing up in the hands of more and more emergency responders – it all started from a little girl with a big idea" 2:14:47 "thank you for being the calm voice on the phone for the communities" The messages on the ...

HYUNDAI IS RECALLING MORE THAN 41-THOUSAND OLDER MINIVANS... BECAUSE THE HOODS CAN FLY OPEN WHILE THEY'RE BEING DRIVEN. THE RECALL COVERS ENTOURAGE MINIVANS FROM 2007 AND 2008. HYUNDAI SAYS A SECONDARY HOOD LATCH CAN RUST AND REMAIN IN THE UNLATCHED POSIT...

A slump in sales could mean more store closures for Sears and K-mart. The struggling retailer reported a 748 million dollar net loss in the third quarter ... its worst performance in years. Sears finance chief says more than 500 stores have leases that expire ...

So he says next year's budget will NOT include the current pay cut. Tom Tyrrell also says the city wants to get back the fire equipment that was repossessed earlier this year. Although there has been turnover, he says fire and police shifts are fully staffed.

RIGHT NOW: VCU Police are looking for two suspects in an attempted burglary in broad daylight. VCU Police sent an alert to students and staff about the incident ... It said two suspects knocked on the door of a home on Catherine Street around three yesterday af...

The millions of dollars coming into the city will not be applied towards reversing the 10 percent pay cut for city workers. Just last week we told you how several firefighters and police officers were leaving the city following a recent pay reduction. Today w...

ALL DAY WE'VE BEEN HEARING FROM THOSE WHO LIVE HERE OR DOCK THEIR BOATS HERE. THEY SAY IT'S A MIRACLE NO ONE WAS HURT OR THAT THE ENTIRE MARINA ISN'T DESTROYED. GENTLEMAN FROM IN PARTICULAR WAS ROUSED FROM HIS SLEEP BY A NEIGHBOR SCREAMING THAT THE MARINA WAS ON FIRE. THE...

Frustrations tonight in Petersburg -- over news that 1 in every 6 classrooms is being taught by substitute teachers. The school district admits - recruiting highly qualified staff is becoming an issue. As Brent Solomon found out, other issues have teachers ...

Samsung wants to "kill" all Galaxy Note 7 phones that people have not yet returned or exchanged... but one wireless carrier is not going along with it! Despite all recalls and warnings -- not to mention video of them catching fire -- there are still some people using ...

If you are shopping on Amazon for your holiday gifts ... you'll want to listen up for the latest scam targeting your personal information. The scammer sends an email that appears to be from Amazon, stating that a recent order cannot be shipped. The email will t...

A popular Christmas gift is on the recall list -- Yankee Candle. Specifically the Luminous Collection Fragrance Candles have been recalled. The square glass jars can crack when the candle is lit -- which could be dangerous. These candles were sold at the Ya...

If you need to wrap up your holiday shopping... free shipping day is this friday. currently there are more than 9-hundred merchants participating this year... promising christmas eve delivery and no minimum purchase. To check out who is participating, log on ...

as we get closer to the christmas holiday...kids are sending their final requests to old saint nick...but these days...instead of snail mail...more kids and parents are using online websites to contact santa... And some scammers are using that... to get personal ...

A showdown is setting up between President-Elect Trump and many members of Congress. Multiple senators from both parties are calling for an independent investigation of Russian meddling in the U.S. presidential election. One senator who agrees with that investiga...

Breaking news from Richmond and it's good news for the Police Department. The force will now be able to hire 40 additional officers to help keep you safe. That decisions came from Richmond City Council tonight – where officers pleaded for the city for addi...

A health alert from the University of Richmond campus -- the school is now taking steps to prevent additional cases of MRSA . This comes after a few students were diagnosed with the illness. The health department confirms the infected students had one thing i...

Mac and cheese cups are being recalled because they could make you sick. Tree house foods is issuing the recall because the milk powder used may be contaminated with salmonella. the cups were distributed using the names -- great value-- which is sold at walmart. ...

With two violent and bold crimes happening within just days of each other here in the carver community, neighbors say their guard is up and they're afraid for their safety. VCU SENT out THIS ALERT after after last night's violent robbery...on gilmer street near the monroe...

you'll still need to bring a photo i-d the next time you head to the polls. a three-judge panel of the federal appeals court unanimously upheld Virginia's voter i-d law. State Democrats filed suit last year-- arguing the lawunfairly targets minorities and the poor...

It's not a raise- but it's better than nothing. governor terry mcauliffe is proposing a one time-- one-and-a-half percent bonus for state workers and teachers. the move comes after the governor was forced to cancel pay raises due to an earlier, revenue shortfall. ste...

right now-- richmond police chief alfred durham is speaking out about police funding as he leads officers on a walk through of jackson ward. the chief is happy the city will give him additional money to put more police on the street. but he says retaining the...

In Colonial Heights -- this man is under arrest, accused of robbing a Walgreens Pharmacy. Larry Dennison the second was arrested in Winchester -- he's charged with armed robbery and grand larceny. Police say he robbed the pharmacy on Boulevard, ta...

The city of Petersburg's water department could soon be under new management!! Tonight, council members approved considering whether it will be beneficial to outsource the city-owned water department to a private company. Right now, there's already one c...

If you live in henrico's west end-- a water main break may delay your commute. right now-- the southbound lanes of horsepen road are closed between patterson avenue and three chopt. detours are in place. It isn't affecting water service, bu...

Henrico Police need your help identifying the man who tried to rob a 7-Eleven. The attempted robbery happened at the store on Mechanicsville Turnpike early Monday morning. Police say the man in these pictures pulled out a knife and demanded money from the c...

Several guns are stolen from a home in eastern Henrico-- and police fear the weapons will end up in the wrong hands. It happened on Stevie Road just off of Day Bridge Road. Ashley Monfort spoke to the homeowner and has our story tonight.

A warning for Yahoo! users tonight... tonight the company revealed details of a massive security breach. It says hackers may have stolen personal information on more than a *billion* users... in a hack that apparently happened more than three years ago. ...

The holiday season is also known as the season of giving. and while you're at the grocery store -- you might consider picking up some groceries to donate to a local food pantry. Lamb's Basket, on Oakview Road, provides food to more than one thousand Henrico resi...

Lamb's Basket is run entirely by volunteers. they receive and sort 10 thousand pounds of food every week. Participants in the food pantry are recommended through local churches and Henrico Social Services.

The first time her son's face started to swell, Jenny Barnes was rendered speechless..staring at a child she hardly recognized. 03;28:24 The whole side of his face was three times bigger than one side of his face Jenny rushed then five year old Jimmy to the hospital. ...

We sat down with the director of the program-- and dug through the latest figures. Lawmakers made some major changes-- in part because of the prescription painkiller epidemic-- that all too often leads users right into heroin addiction. Oxycodone, Methadone, Tylenol w...

Delegate Lashrecse Aird is one of 13 electors who will be here at the State Capitol on Monday-- casting her vote as part of the electoral college for President the United States. 22:40:51 no one imagined having to cast this vote without actually having the presidency 2...

(***ANIM UNDER***) Colonial Heights Police officers are making holiday memories --- and helping some children with their Christmas lists. The Heroes and Helpers program pairs kids with police officers to do some holiday shopping. This morning, they met ...

"i like them to see my kids happy and theyre spending time with school officials, i like that" The Colonial Heights Kiwanis club and Target funded the shopping. The event was for kids who go to Lakeview, North and Tussing Elementary Schools.

(***ANIM UNDER***) And now, to Chesterfield --- where a car slams into a home. The driver --- suffering some sort of medical emergency just moments before the crash. Take a look at the damage -- This is on West Hundred Road near Curtis...

"it was a friend of mine, but she said 'i hate to tell you this but someone went through your house' i said what do you mean? she said 'someone went through your house with a car, on the carport side" The driver was rushed to the hospital -- no word on his c...

A home invasion has in Henrico's West End has one neighborhood on edge tonight. Police say three gunmen forced their way into a home along the 25-hundred block of Hungary Spring Road. Once inside, the gunmen robbed the victim of cash and personal items. No one was hurt...

A frightening crime alert, tonight. With just days to go before Christmas --- Police are investigating reports a juvenile was sexually assaulted --- at a busy Chesterfield shopping center. That sexual assault investigation centers around the "Five Below...

Staples Mill Road is back open after a water main break closes it for most of the day.... This was just the latest in a string of water main breaks in recent weeks.. Ashely Monfort has our story from Henrico:

Developing now -- a dog is viciously attacked by someone with a machete, and now a family is working to understand "why?" The dog's injuries are so severe -- we can't even show you on TV. We have now learned that Cortland Mcbeth has been charged with animal crue...

001849 it's a Christmas miracle times seven. These little pups born hours after their mom was rescued form a city dumpster. Now Richmond animal care and control is looking for the person that did it. All is calm, for Momma Mary and her brood. so peaceful you couldn't tel...

If you drive a Dodge pickup or SUV.. listen up! The government is investigating whether they have a serious "roll away" problem! Investigators are looking at Dodge Durango's made between 2014 and 2016 and Ram 15-hundred pickups made between 2013 and 2016. ...

In Richmond -- where a mama dog and her seven pups are doing very well -- even though mom had to be rescued from a dumpster just hours before giving birth. Richmond Animal Care and Control is taking care of all eight dogs tonight. But Colleen Quigley tells us work...

Henrico Police are looking for the man in these pictures -- wanted in connection to a robbery on Laburnum Avenue. Just after midnight Monday -- police say a man walked into the store, pulled out a handgun and demanded money. After he got the cash -- he took off. ...

Tonight --- The search for a local man wanted on numerous credit card fraud charges. The alleged victim? His own fiancée. Billy Stafford's ex-girlfriends have also been taking to Facebook-- saying he manipulated them out of money... in some cases, tens ...

A health warning tonight for women. The medical community is learning more about a type of heart attack that's striking those who least expect it: healthy, young women. It's called "SCAD" -- spontaneous coronary artery dissection... basically, it's a tear in ...

Right now, Richmond utility crews are working to fix a broken water main, in Richmond's Carver neighborhood. It broke around four this afternoon. crews had to close off parts of leigh and north lombardy streets. It also forced Sugar Shack donuts to c...

Christmas is just days away and homeless families living in transitional housing need a little help from you. That's why we ask that -- if you can -- please consider donating to Home Again, a shelter that helps homeless families get back on their feet. They...



 

Richmond police tell us a man who was shot several times in the southside is expected to survive. Officers found the man near the intersection of 29th and Hull Street, around nine last night. Right now, there's still no word on a suspect or motive.

A violent robbery caught on camera in Dinwiddie... now police need your help finding the robber! This is surveillance video from "J-B's Grocery" on Cox Road, around 6-30 this morning. You can see the masked man run into the store and attack the owner! ...

Bystanders jump into action when a chain-reaction wreck sends an s-u-v plunging into the Little River in Hanover!! State police tell us it started when James Riddick rear-ended another car with his Toyota Corolla on Interstate 95. The crash sent *that* car spinn...

Henrico officers play Santa for the day. The county's police athletic league collected 50 new bicycles -- and donated them to kids who might not see gifts under the tree. We were there as officers handed out the bikes to the surprised families.

BRYAN'S FAMILY SAID HE HAS NO SERIOUS MEDICAL CONDITIONS... AND THEY STILL AREN'T SURE WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM IN THE MOMENTS BEFORE THE CRASH. POLICE SAY THE CASE IS STILL UNDER INVESTIGATION.

(***VO OFF TOP***) Crews are also investigating a house fire on *Idlewood Avenue, THAT BROKE OUT AROUND 4:30 this morning. We're told six college student in the home have been displaced after the fire WHICH WAS sparked by a base-board heater. Crews tell us o...

(***ANIM UNDER***) TONIGHT, A CHESTER FAMILY IS ASKING FOR YOUR PRAYERS, AS THEIR SON IS FIGHTING FOR HIS LIFE IN THE HOSPITAL. YOU MAY REMEMBER THIS CRASH, WE TOLD YOU ABOUT IT LAST SUNDAY... WHEN A CAR SLAMMED INTO A CHESTERFIELD A HOME, AFTER THE DRIVER -...

"Just two days before Christmas, people living in an apartment behind me... are now stripped of their car... and sense of security." Richmond police describe terrifying moments... as three masked men force their way into an apartment, around 1:30 Friday morning. ...

(brent solomon - petersburg) IN 1830 "What could be better just 2 days before Christmas than coming to a local department store and checking out with presents at 0 cost to you." (NATS 657) "You have the money baby. You have the money to get it if you want it." It...

Triple A says a large number of people will be traveling this weekend and they say 90 percent of those travelers will be driving to get home for the holidays. The saying goes... "For the holidays you can't beat home sweet home." But the journey to get there-- coul...

Richmond Police need your help tonight -- to identify the person caught on camera spray painting a fence. This surveillance video was taken in an alley on Ellwood Avenue, near the Boulevard. If you know anything about this vandalism that can help police -- give cri...

One person is being treated for burns after this house fire in Chesterfield! This happened at a home on Old Zion Hill Road just after one this afternoon. Firefighters say the blaze started in the kitchen -- and they were able to bring it under contro...

The death of actress carrie fisher weighing on the minds of many tonight-- particularly those who are star wars fans. the 60-year-old died this morning- days after reportedly suffering a heart attack on an airplane. fisher is best known for her role as princess l...

she just wrapped "star wars: episode eight," the second of three new "star wars" films. nbc nightly news will have more on the death of this iconic actress coming up at 6-30.

Family and friends will gather in Richmond tomorrow to remember a father, killed just days before Christmas. Police say Bryant Bogle was shot on Carolina Avenue Thursday night. We're told he leaves behind three children -- ages 11, six and one year old. A candle...

Now to our other top story... we're learning investigators detected a possible ping from *71 year old Brenda Briley's cell phone in the tri-cities area. And take a look at this video from Christmas Eve... Deputies say this is video of Briley entering the Exxon in R...

And this man is in jail tonight-- charged in connection to an armed carjacking earlier this month in Henrico. Police say Dijone Johnson was carrying a gun when he approached a man on Montezuma Avenue and demanded the victim's car. The victim complied -- and police sa...

Some scary news from VCU: Police are investigating a sexual assault near the Monroe Park campus. According to the alert sent out, the suspect approached a female from behind about 3:40 this morning on North Morris Street -- and ran away following the assault. A suspe...

debbie reynolds' actually lived in Virginia for a short time with her third husband. He's now sharing fond memories of his ex-wife. developer richard hamlett lives in roanoke. Hamlett and Reynolds were married from 1984 to 19-96. hamlett says they didn't keep i...

New at five -- a man is facing several charges in connection to a drug bust in Caroline County. 21-year-old Arvell Goodall Junior is charged with possessing cocaine and firearms charges. While executing a search warrant -- investigators seized several plastic ...

In Henrico -- this woman is accused of assaulting two police officers. Police were called to the area of Mechanicsville Turnpike and Hussey Lane for reports of a suspicious person. When police tried to arrest this woman -- Deonea Christian -- she resisted, and fought...

Frightening surveillance video captures a woman being robbed outside a Shockoe Bottom apartment building. And right now Richmond police need help finding three suspects The robbery happened late Wednesday night on North 20th Street -- the victim told police two men appr...

It's not kids.... but adults steering sky high drone sales..... (SOT: BRIDGET CAREY, CNET: "cheaper doesn't always mean its easier to fly...") ... shelling out an average of 550 bucks for ones equipped with cameras and high-end software... (SOT: BRIDGET CAREY, CNET)...

Congratulations are in order for a Pittsylvania County woman this morning. This is Linda Evans... the latest millionaire from the Virgina Lottery! Evans matched five winning numbers from a powerball drawing.. Normally, that would only be worth a milli...

The officers shows the kids how to properly put on their bike helmets, and even showed them how to ride their new bikes. The 50 bikes handed out yesterday were donated from across the area.

In Henrico -- 50 bicycles were given away to children who need them most. The bikes were given to the police department from the Henrico Police Athletic League. Officers started handing out the bikes yesterday morning -- and went to 10 aparmtent complexes...

There is still no word on suspects at this time, and the family spokesperson says the recent uptick in violence is alarming. "This month alone in December has been one of the worst Decembers I've seen in quite a long time, in over a decade or more." Charles Willis ...

In Henrico's east end -- crews were called to a fire at this townhome on Windomere avenue, near Henrico High School. Fire officials tell us they got the call around 9-20 last night-- and were on scene within minutes. They found smoke coming from the unit...

One person is in jail and another is in the hospital after a hit-and-run leads to a chain reaction crash in Chesterfield yesterday afternoon. It happened around Lewis Road and Iron Bridge Road. Police say a driver hit one vehicle on Iron Bridge Road, kept going, then hit...

3:27:15 "this is where the grandmother was last seen on Christmas Eve, walking into the store for help putting directions into her GPS- now, there's a flier on the door with pictures of her and her great-granddaughter, as the search for them continues" 3:09:20 "as of...

And about half an hour later in south Chesterfield, a man was shot on in the Colonial Ridge Apartment complex on Martin-gale drive, near Jeff Davis Highway and Ruffin Mill. The victim is expected to survive, but the shooter is still on the loose.

Family and friends will gather in Richmond today, to remember a father, killed just days before Christmas. Police say Bryant Bogle was shot on Carolina Avenue Thursday night. We're told he leaves behind three children -- ages 11, six and one year old. A cand...

We're on your side if you need a free ride home this New Year's. The "Allen and Allen" law firm is again partnering with Napoleon Taxi to offer free cab rides in the metro richmond area from 10 p-m New Years' Eve to five a-m New Year's Day. The goal as always is to k...

Trent Kerns: "with one of the largest drinking nights of the year we're trying to do what we can in our community to make them as safe as we can and were offering these rised to mpeople so they have no excuse to get behind the wheel and endanger other or endanger themselves....

"OUR PRAYERS HAVE BEEN ANSWERED" That's the message from Barbara and LaMyra Briely's family after the pair was rescued from a remote woodened area in Dinwiddie County Wednesday night. FAMILY MEMBERS THANKING EVERYONE WHO TOOK PART IN THE SEARCH... BUT THEY ARE ASKING ...

In Henrico -- 50 bicycles were given away to children who need them most. The bikes were given to the police department from the Henrico Police Athletic League. Officers started handing out the bikes yesterday morning -- and went to 10 aparmtent complexes...

The officers shows the kids how to properly put on their bike helmets, and even showed them how to ride their new bikes. The 50 bikes handed out yesterday were donated from across the area.

there, he will get the medical and emotional support he needs to improve his quality of life. it's a place he can stay forever... or get adopted from.

Just in time for the holidays -- a christmas miracle for a disabled dog in virginia. This is muddy. the four-year-old mixed breed struggles to use his back legs... and needs physical therapy and a doggie wheelchair to get around. muddy is now heade...

Three Radford University fraternities are reinstated -- after they were suspended over allegations of animal abuse. The university notified the three fraternities this week -- after an investigation showed they were not responsible. The suspensions were han...

you can see where the fire damaged part of the house, the rest has smoke and water damage. Now this large family of six can't live here, but this is how the community has come forward to help. thank you! hi! oh you're so welcome! I'm so sorry for your loss NBC12...

23:13:47 Danielle Eljor sang down these hallways, making the holiday season a little bit brighter for the people battling cancer here at the massey cancer center-- Including one couple -- who both have a rare bone marrow disease. 22:23:45 singing 22:23:49 Phillip ...

(brent solomon - state police headquarters) "State police quickly arrived in Louisa after being asked to take over the case...standard protocal when an officer from a local jurisdiction opens fire on the job." (nats of car) a wrecker hauls away a mangled red ca...

Deonte ramseur describes his five year old cousin as 'really friendly.' He says his grandmother is kind and soft spoken.

And Barbara Briley's family is very involved in the search. Relatives are coming down from Briley's home state of New Jersey -- joining others who came up from north carolina. Briley's grandson says she always keeps her phone on her and calls where ever she is.

22:30:21 What became a signature of New Year's Eve in Cary town ... now sits in a storage locker. The ball from the annual ball rise -- has been tucked away inside here -- for years. 22:42 This is what Carytown *used* to look like On December 31st. 4:24 2006, 2006 w...

and if you think v-dot crews aren't ready for this weather, think again! we were there as workers pre-treated i-95 near bryan park on thursday, along with some other main roads. Then, starting today, v-dot says they will have crews on stand-by to treat any ot...

Of course, those passes would make good souvenirs from the Inauguration... If you want *other* souvenirs, you'd better buy them fast! Not far from the white house -- the Washington Welcome center is getting daily shipments of T-Shirts, coffee mugs, and hats. And people wh...

Lamb's Basket is run entirely by volunteers ... They receive and sort 10 thousand pounds of food every week. Participants in the food pantry are recommended through local churches and Henrico Social Services.

The holiday season is also known as the season of giving, and while you're at the grocery store -- consider picking up some groceries to donate to a local food pantry. Lamb's Basket, on Oakview Road, provides food to more than one thousand Henrico residents ever...

There's a warning for Yahoo users -- the company has revealed details of a massive security breach. It says hackers may have stolen personal information on more than a *billion* users... in a hack that apparently happened more than three years ago. Yahoo says th...

#ERROR!

"Who said we don't do positive stories...smile on children's faces this holiday season. Watch out----coming through…Department of Corrections workers preparing for a special Christmas party…. "I'm excited." Radio Personailty Community Clovia and folks at toy...

the digital billboards will stay up now through christmas day.



You may see this billboards when you are driving on the interstate. they're helping the father of state trooper chad dermyer grieve as he prepares to spend his first christmas without him. Trooper Dermyer was killed by a gunman at a Richmond greyhound bus station i...

Tommie Sides was out of the country with his wife and daughter when his phone rang.. It was the call every parent dreads. 04;56;23 we got a call Sunday afternoon that our son had been in a car accident and that he was in critical condition and was at MCV. Tommie's 25-...

Deputies arrested Simmons early yesterday morning, after a nearly five-hour standoff in a field. The sheriff's office has yet to release the identity of the victim --- or a potential motive.

A Virginia man with a criminal past, that includes arson and impersonating police, now faces a first-degree murder charge. The Augusta County sheriff's office has arrested 36-year-old *Christopher Simmons in connection with a deadly shooting. It happened around 9, SA...

A man is rushed to the hospital with first degree burns, after flames rip through this home along Idlewood Avenue, in Richmond. You can see the damage left behind in this video captured from the scene... The fire broke out around 4:30 yesterday morning, a...

Prince George County police need your help tracking down the three men they say are responsible for an armed robbery. These are the surveillance photos from inside the U-S Gas Convenience Store on South Crater Road. Police say around 3:40 a-m, a white Ford SUV pu...

144025 The brooks family has been raising dogs like this for more than 40 years and say they have never once had a problem where a land owner has attacked one of their animals. Now they're looking for answers and hoping they can keep their dogs safe. Talk with Dameon Broo...

At last check, tickets are still available.

Also happening in Richmond -- police are investigating, after a man is shot "multiple" times in the city's southside. Officers tell us the call came in around nine last night, that a man was shot on 29-th street. Police say the man was taken to the hospital -- and should ...

after getting pushed back a week -- the colonial heights christmas parade finally got underway! This was the "night time" parade's 64th year in colonial heights. It was supposed to happen LAST Tuesday, but organizers pushed it to yesterday because of rain...

Take a look at your screen. hanover investigators are looking for this man--they say he robbed a 7-11 at knifepoint! it happened around 7-30 last night at the store on cold harbor road, not far from Cold Harbor Elementary school. Investigators say the man ...

(gene carter - richmond police) 3018 "There was a time I would go to work and before coming in and putting my uniform on, I would kiss my children because I didnt know if I was coming home." Everyday, officers put their lives on the line running to the rescue of c...

Happening today -- Spiders coach Danny Rocco will be introduced as a coach for a rival team. The successful football coach is leaving the University of Richmond, for the same position at the Univerity of Delaware. With the departure, Richmond is losing the only co...

50:23 to 50:25 "Of course…it's needed now more than ever." Richmond NAACP president elect…James JJ Minor…laying out his plans for his two year term…hours before he's officially installed… "There is a lot of ugliness or darkness going on right now in the country....w...
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